<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>Reading In-Person</th>
<th>Writing In-Person</th>
<th>Listening In-Person</th>
<th>Speaking In-Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **DAS 150: Intermediate English II In-Person** | *Pathways 2: Reading, Writing and Critical Thinking*, Book and Online Workbook, 2nd ed  
(Physical Textbook with Access to MEL)  
**ISBN**: 9780133994599  
*Final Draft 2* by Bauer, Boyle, Stapleton  
**ISBN**: 9781107495418 | *Contemporary Topics 2, 4th ed.*  
Kisslinger  
**ISBN**: 9780134400808  
In-house Workbook | *Pathways 1: Listening, Speaking, and Critical Thinking*, 2nd edition  
Cengage ELT  
**ISBN**: 978-1-337-40771-7 |
| **Advanced English I In-Person** | *Pathways 3: Reading, Writing and Critical Thinking*, Book and Online Workbook, 2nd ed  
Laurie Blass  
National Geographic Learning  
(Physical Textbook with Access to MEL)  
**ISBN**: 9780133994599  
*Final Draft 3*  
Aquino-Cutcher, Asplin, Bohlke, Lambert,  
Cambridge University Press  
**ISBN**: 9781107495500 | *Lecture Ready Level 2*  
Sarosy, Sherak, Frazier and Leeming  
Oxford  
**ISBN**: 978-1-337-40772-4 |
| **Advanced English II In-Person** | *Pathways 3: Reading, Writing and Critical Thinking*, Book and Online Workbook, 2nd ed  
Laurie Blass  
National Geographic Learning  
**ISBN**: 978-13376-25128 | *Final Draft 3*  
Aquino-Cutcher, Asplin, Bohlke, Lambert,  
Cambridge University Press  
**ISBN**: 9781107495500 | NA | NA |

*Physical books can be purchased at the Union Bookstore on the K-State Campus in Manhattan. Contact us if you have questions or want to schedule a meeting for help purchasing your e-books. – elp@ksu.edu*